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en ~~: File No: V2(69)87/Ahd-lll/2016-17iAppeal-l / '1?.. J'r 1b l-fl~J
~ ~~~:Order-In-Appeal No.: AHM-EXCUS-003-APP-038-17-18
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sf7 3mrig 3gd (3r4le-I) err ufR
Passed by Shri Uma Shanker Commissioner (Appeals-l)Ahmedabad

T 3gr, atu ur zyca, I&Hz ml-Ill 31lgirau rt ut
~~ x=t ------~:---- xl ~

Arising out of Order-in-Original: AHM-CEX-003-ADC-MSC-050-15-16 Date: 26.02.2016
Issued by: Additional Commissioner, Central Excise, Din: Kalal, A'bad-111.

31cfiC"lc/Hif C!cf !,jfacJ1cn cITT 4r=f ~ Lfill

Name & Address of the Appellant & Respondent

M/s. Murugappa Morgan Thermal Ceramics Ltd

al{ anfh zr rat am#r 3riihs 3rjra cfmfT t "ITT a sa 37rt a uf qnfeff -;ftii
qui; z; var 3rf@art at r4tea u gnterur 3ma4[a x,cncTT t I

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an ap::ieal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authori:y in the following way :

\'+!mf '{-ji{cfj(~ cpf "TRT!ffUT~ :
Revision application to Government of India :
(1) ha 3qrzre 3nf@)fu, 1994 ·c#[ err 3iafa Rt4 sag ng mai#a a
palarr err cp]' ~-'c:TRf cf) rem uga a 3iifa ynteru 3nae 'sra ra, qa "fRcl'iR,
fa .+ian1cu, vlurq fqmr, a)ft +ifra, ta ha +a, vi mf, { feat : 110001 cp]'
al sf nfeg I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section ( 1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) zufe ma c#r mfr£ a mmra w#t zrR arr a fcITTfr 'l-J0-sPII'< "lfT 3R:r cblx~I~
'# "lfT fcITTfr 'l-jO,sllll'< ~ ~ 'l-JU-sPII'< B 1=IT(Yf ~ '11"@ ~ l=fli B, "lfT fcITTfr 'l-jO,slllJ'< "lfT -im B
'cfIB cffi ~ cblx~,~ '# "lfT fcITTfr 'l-J0-s1111x B m 1=ITC'f c#r >lfcnm cf> ~ ~ m 1

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in ~torage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(&) 'l:rmf are fa# I, zu qr # Rlrrfa-a" lffi'f 1:1x m lffi'f a Raf#fur ii suit1 z,er
~ 1=ITC'f ~ '3ttl I c;.-i ~ cf> IBie cf> ~ B 'Gll' 'l:rmf cfi GfTITT" fcITTfr ~ "lfT ~ B Alltfaa
1
(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India bf on excisable material used in the manufacture of tre goods which are exported to any
country or territory outside India.

qf? gen r p71at fag fir mnd a are (ua u er mt) frn:rrc=r fctRlT l"fllT
ml gt

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to N3pal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.
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tT JITTl1:r '3c'Cllc;.-J c#l" '3c'Cll~.-J ~ cfi~ cfi ~ ~~~ l=fRT c#l" ~ 5 ~
~ 3rITTT \JJ1" ~ tTm ~ frn:r:r cfi ~~ ~. 3rfrc;r cfi mr LfITTTI cn- "fll=m LR "llT
~ if fctrrr~ (".-J'.2) 1998 tTm 109 mr~ ~ ~ if I
(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act,
1998. .

(1) ~ ,:klJlc;rl ~ (3llfu;r) Pllll-llc!<1'\ 2001 cB" RlJ1=f 9 cB" 3ffi1lc'f fclf.:lfcf15c. ~ ~
~-a if err >lftrm if, )fa arr uf arr hf Reita cfR ,m:r * ~ ~-~ ~
3llfu;r ~ c#l" err-err >lftrm el Rn 3mdaa fut Galt arfegy r vet arat ~- cfiT
j{,cll~M cfi" 3ffi1lc'f tTRT 35-~ if Rmft=r cBl" * 'T'"flFI * T-Wf * m~ -ti-JITT-6 ~ c#l" m=a
fr sift afey

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under_
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under
Major Head of Account.

(2) Rfauaa arr4a rer Gr@i ica vam ja Garg qt u Ga am it at a1 20o/
"CJftx=r 'T@Ff a8t ulg 3k sf ica+aa va ala \i'lJKf "ITT cTT 1000 / - c#l" "CJftx=r 'T'"flFf cBl"
GTg I
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs 200/- where the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount nvolved is more than Rupees One
Lac.

fir zyca, #ta sqaa zyc vi zara 3rgl#hr urzf@raw -qfu 3llfu;r:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) a€tu sqra zyca 3#f@fr , 1944 cBl" 'cTRT 35- uo-afr/ 35-~ cB" 3@1lc'f:

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal I es to :-

0

0

'3cfd f& ftt a qRm c; 2 (1) en if ~~ *m cB1" 3llfu;r, ~ * ~ -i:f tfl1iT
ycea, a€ta sara yea yi hara 3r4)4tu ma@av (free) al ufa ala qfea,
'1-h3l-lctlcilli:; if 3TT-20, ~~ i31Rcie.C"l c/JA.Jl'3°-s, lfmofr ~. ~i3l-lctlcilli:;-380016.

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in
case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) ~ '3c'Cllctrl ~ (3llfu;r) Pllll-llcl<'11, 2001 cBl" 'cTRT 6 cB" 3ffi1lc'f ~ ~-~-3 if Rmffif
fhg 34ir 3r9)#hr mmf@raoi ant n{ 3r#a a fsg 374la Rau zg 3mg cBl" ar fzji ufea
uri sa zyca al nit, anu at air it amzn qn uif u; s Garg zl ma a t crITT
ug 1000/ ha 3#at a)ft] Gr@j surd zycn at mi, nu #t mi 3jh cam ·rat u+ft
T, 5 Gal IT 50 lg a# "ITT cTT ~ 5000 / - #ha 3haft alt ei para rca at 'l-lT<T,
aIul #t 'l-lM 3it aural mnr uif ET; 50 Gld ITa lat ? asi u; 100oo/- tBN-1'
~irfr I c#l" tJm=I '<i61llc/J xfvlfclx cf> "rll1=f f-r gif#a ?a gr a a ii iier al ult "ll6
~ "i3x1 x.imrr cB" ~ ;:nfi:m fl I J(rj Pl c/J ah!- * ~ cBl" WR]T cfiT m

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be accompanied against
(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.' ,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/: .. ·
where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand/ refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 L.ac and above 50 Lac
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any
nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated

%c.%.
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(3) zuf z 3mer i a{ n 3maul an indeh ? a re pa sitar fg #a a mrra sufa
ciTr x=r fcpm ufAT ~ ~ (j"QZ[ cJ:i mer ~ '1ft tm 1t1w ~ <ITTif x=r ~ cB ~ !!~~ 3TtTl"Rl1l
~<ITT ~ 3T1fu;r m~ ~ <ITT -~~ fcpm \Mll t, I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paitj in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled to avoid
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) arr1tcrl zlca 3r@nm 19z0 zron vigil@r at~-1 ct 3fcflTTf ~ ~ ~
a 3aaa zu [ Ga zqenfnf fufr qTf@rrt ~~ i r@ta #l z ,fa u
~.6.50 tfff cBT Ir1cu z[ca fea amt ztm fey _
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment

authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as preiscribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

0

0

(5). . a 3it iif@era mrii at~~cm;) frn:r:rr c#t 3lR 'lf[ ~~ ~ \r[@"f t
Gil Rt z,ca, h; Gara zea vi hara 3rgl4ta ma@raw (araffaf@e) f;rir:r, 1982 if
Rf2ea
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) flmr era, he€tr3u rea vi hara 3rhr If@awr («@ran) h gfc:t 3-ll:frRT cF~ at
he¢tr 3eula area 3if@1fer#, &&yy Rtnr 39q h3in f@ru(gin-2) 31f@)fzrm 2&V(?y #
ican 29) faia: e.e.28y5Rt fa#tr 3/f@0fr# , &&&y Rtnr 3 h 3iaiia@haraat aft raft
are ,z ffa # are pa-if@r 5ram aar 3rfara , asra fa grIr cF 3iaiia5a Rt sm aft
37hf@a2rufaaluu 3rf@art
#ctr35=uzea vi ara ah 3iaia" a=ifaT fcnQ- .rw~" R~ ~r@m" t

(i) '1ffir 11 £ h 3ii fee4ffaa
(ii) rd sa RR 4 a{ wa fr
(iii) ~~ fc.l,QJ-llcl('Jl cl1 fc.l-m=r 6 cF 3-@cJTc'f ~ ~

_. 3ratarr zr fn <TIrm IDcf'1.TTc, fmfrn c~. 2)~. 2014m 3-TRJ=:i:r "B" ~~ .3-fCl'rcwr mRt<nrt'r m
-m:ra,~"f~MfT lJcf 3Nll'f ml"~ .,ffe~ I

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the am,ount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit takem;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cepvat Credit Rules.·

➔ Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any ·appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2} Act, 2014. · ··

I

(6)(i) z 3mrhu3rd uf@)surhmasirs 3rzrar grenlznwe faRa ztaai f@au arz yea
h 1o% apiicru ail rzha vs Rafat ;as zvsh 10% 0prariu#raft al
(6){i)" · In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or
penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

Mis. Murugappa Morgan Thermal Ceramics Ltd .. Plot No.681. Moti Bhoyan Village.

Sanand-Kalol State Highway, Taluka-Kalol. Distri Gandhinagar (for short - ·appellant"') has

filed this appeal against OIO No. AI-IM-CEX-003-ADC-lv!SC-050-15-16 dated 26.02.2016 (for

o

short --"impugned order), passed by the Additional

Ahmedabad-III (for short - 'adjudicating authority .. ).

Commissioner. Central Excise.

2. Briefly, the facts are that a show cause notice dated 16.10.2014 was issued to the

appellant, alleging that [i] they were engaged in exempted service viz. trading activity in addition

to manufacturing goods falling under chapter 69 of Central Excise Tariff Act. 1985 and had

availed CENVAT credit amounting to Rs.36.138/- for the period from October 2009 to March

2011 and Rs.10,98,701/- for the period from April 2011 to Jne 2014 in respect of common

taxable services but had failed to maintain separate accounts as stipulated in Rule 6 of the

CENAT Credit Rules, 2004 (CCR);. The said show cause notice was proposed for recovery of

said wrongly availed Cenvat credit - in terms or Rule 6(3) of CCR for non maintenance of

separate accounts for taxable and exempted service with interest and penalty. Viele the impugned

OIO, the adjudicating authority decided the aforementioned show cause notice wherein he

confirmed the demand along with interest and also imposed per.alty under Section 11 AC of the

Central Excise Act, 1944 (CEA).

3. Feeling aggrieved, the appellant. has filed this appeal on the following grounds:

• Only the credit attributable to the exempted services to be reversed by virtue ol
Notification No.03/2011-CE dated 01.04.2011: that it is a legal settled position
that when Cenvat credit availed is reversed. the same has to be treated as if it had
not been taken.

• If the credit of certain inputs services was not admissible. in terms of the
provisions of Cenvat Rules. then only that much credit is liable to be reversed
which was attributable to such exempted service. but amount of' 5% or 6% of the
total value of such activities would not be justified and highly disproportionate
and unreasonable.

• They were not aware about the fiction that exempted service includes trading
activities also; that that upon realizing about t:ie bonafide error. the credit had
been paid back and controversy survived in this case: that recovery ol
Rs.10,98,701/- for a relatively small sum of Rs.1.75.192/- being Cenvat credit
attributable to trading activity is wholly illegal aad unjustified.

• The amount of Rs.36,138/- of the trading inco.11e for the period prior to March
201 ldemanded is not proper and legal and the explanation regarding inclusion of
trading activity in the exempted category is effective from 31.03 .20 I I

• Larger period of limitation cannot be invoked i the present case as there was no
suppression of facts or concealment of information.

• They relied on various case laws in support of their above arguments.

4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 17.05.2017. Shri Adiitya S Tripathi.

Advocate, appeared on behalf of the appellant and reiterated te arguments made in the grou

of appeal. He further submitted that proportionate reversal of Cenvat Credit has been clone.

also submitted copy of case laws relied on. .'\:
'

0

0
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5. I have gone through the facts of the case, the appellant's grounds of appeal. and

submissions made during the course of personal hearing. The issue to be decided is whether the

demand ofRs.36,138/- and Rs.10,98,701/-for the period from October 2009 to March 2011 and

April 2011 to June 2014 respectively. confirmed in terms of Rule 6 of CCR along with interest

and penalty, is correct or otherwise.

6. The dispute as is evident revolves around Rule 6 of the CCR. which is extensively

quoted in the show cause notice and the impugned order. The text of the rule is therefore. not re

produced. The adjudicating authority while confirming the demand has held that the appellant is

involved in manufacture of excisable goods: that the appellant is also engaged in trading

activities apart from manufacturing activities: that since the trad ng activities has been included

under the definition of exempted service they had not maintained separate accounts for availing

CENVAT credit in respect of common services for manufacturing and trading as required under

the said rule; that the appellant has not followed the conditions and limitation laid clown in the

provisions of Rule 6(3) and 6(3A) of CCR which came to the knowledge of the department

during the course of audit conducted by the department. As regards amount or Rs.36.138.

involved prior to 31.03.2011, the adjudicating authority has hel:I that only proportionate credit

considering the ratio of trading sales to total turnover was disallowed and it is not a demand in

terms of Rule 6(3) ibid.

7. I observe that Rule 6(1) of CCR. clearly states thzt CENVAT credit shall not be

allowed on input service used in manufacture of exempted goods or provision of exempted

services except in the circumstances mentioned in sub-rule(2). Rule 6(2). ibid. puts an obligation

on a manufacturer who avails CENVAT credit in respect of inuts and input services. used in

both dutiable and exempted final products. to maintain separate records. Rule 6(3). ibid. a non

obstante clause, gives a facility to a manufacturer. opting not to maintain separate accounts to

either

[a] pay an amount of 6% of the value of exempted goods: or
[b] pay an amount as determined under rule 3A; or
[c] maintain separate accounts and take CENVAT credit as per conditions therein and
thereafter, pay an amount as per sub rule 3A of CCR .

8. With effect from 31.03.2011, trading activities has been included under the definition of

exempted service .The appellant argued that they were not aware! about the fiction that exempted

service includes trading activities also and upon realizing aboat the bonafide error. they had

reversed the credit availed from 31.03.2011. They further argued that the demand or credit or
Rs.36,138/- in dispute prior to 31.03.2011 is wrong as trading a::tivities has been included in the

exempted service with effect from 31.03.2011. ~ ..e4ONER ,'
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9. I observe from the above that there is not dispute from either side with respect to the

activities carried out by the appellant. The appellant further contended that the demand cannot be

more than the CENVAT Credit, availed; that if the credit or certain inputs services was not

admissible, in terms of the provisions of Rule 6(3) of Cenvat Rules. then only the credit involved

is liable to be reversed which was attributable to such exempted service. but amount of 5% or 6%

of the total value of such activities would not be justified ard highly disprnportionatc and

unreasonable.

10. I observe that in view of amended provisions or Rule 6 ,) ) or CCR. the Joint Secretary

(TRU) has issued a letter no. 334/8/2016-TRU dated 29.2.2016 which states that:

(h) Rule 6 of Cenvat Credit Rules: which provides for reversal of credit ill respect o/' inputs and
input services used in mamifacture of exempted goods or for provision af exempted serices. is
being redrafted with the objective of simplifying and rationalizing the same without altering the
establishedprinciples ofreversal ofsuch credit.

(i) sub rule (/) of rule 6 is being amended to first state the eising principle that ( 'E.VV.-17' creclit
shall not be allowed on such quantity of input ancl input services as is usecl in or in relation to
mamifacture of exempted goods and exempted service. The rule then directs that the procedurefor
calculation ofcredit not allowed isprovided in sub-rules (2) and (3). for ro different situations.

(ii) sub-rule (2) of rule 6 is being amended to provide that a manufacturer who exclusively
manufactures exempted goodsfor their clearance up to the place of removal or a service provider
who exclusively provides exempted services shall pay (i.e. reverse) the entire credit and effectively
not be eligiblefor credit ofany inputs and input services used

(iii) sub-rule (3) of rule 6 is being amended to provide that wher a manufacturer manufactures ro
classes of goods for clearance upto the place of removal. namely. exempted goods and final
products excluding exempted goods· or when a prm·icler of output services provides two classes of
services, namely exempted services and oUIJJIII services excluding exempted services, Page 33 of3
then the 111am!facturer or the provider of the Ol/lfllll sen•ice slw/1 t!Xt!rcise 011e of' the /ll'U Ojltiom.
namely, (a) pay an amount equal to six per cent of value of the exempted goods and seven per cell/
of value of the exempted services. su/Jject to a maximum of tke total credit taken or thy pay an
amount as determined under sub-rule (3AJ.

(iv) The maximum limit prescribed in thefirst option would ensure that the amount to be paid does
not exceed the total credit taken. The purpose of the rule is to deny credit of such part of the total
credit taken, as is attributable to the exempted goods or exempted services and under no
circu111stances !his part can be greater thtm the ll'hole credit.

However. this amendment reflects the interpretation and intent er the Government. In-fact .lo int

Secretary himself states that the rules are heing redrn/ied 1rith the ohjectil·e o/simplifi·ing and

rationalizing the same without altering the estahlishecl principles (f rel'ersal (f such credit..

Even otherwise to demand an amount under Rule 6 which is more than the CL::NVAT credit

availed would clearly be against the spirit of reversal. Though the above ref'crred amendment

has made in a clarification nature and not specilied any retro~pective effect. the intent or the

Government is very clear.

11. In view above, I hold that the activity carried out by tle appellant is foiling with

meaning of 'exempted service' as defined under Rule 2(e) ol' CCR. It is not under disp

the appellant had availed Cenvat credit on input/input services which were used in relal

?

O
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both dutiable and exempted activity. Therefore. it was imperative on the appellant. to either. not

take CENVAT credit in respect of input service used in trading activity or maintain separate

accounts as per Rule 6(2), ibid. However, as is already mentioned. the appellant took CENVAT

credit in respect of input service used in trading activity and i:.lso failed to maintain separate

accounts. Therefore, the provisions of Rule 6(3) of CCR clearly attracts in appellant's case.

However, looking into the spirit of Bearers circular as referred 1o above. I hold that the Ce1n-at

credit demanded is not more than the credit availed. In the instant case. I observe that the

demand for the entire period in dispute was raised on the basis of percentage of trading value.

Therefore, the Cenvat credit availed on such exempted service is required to be determined. The

appellant contended that they had reversed the credit amount of' credit involved for the period

from 31.03.2011 but they have not. given any clarity regarding such reversal in the appeal.

Further, the impugned order also does not speak anything in this regard. The appellant. in

support of their arguments relied on Hon'ble Supreme Cour~·s decision in the case of M/s

Chandraput Magnet Wires (P) ltd [1996] (8I) ELT 3 and 1Ion ble High Court, Allahabad's

decision in the case ofMIs Hello Minerals Water (P) Ltd [2004 (I74) ELT 422] which states that

in case of reversal of credit, it cannot be said that the assessee has taken credit of duty paid on

the inputs utilized the manufacture of the final products. I further. observe that the Hon'ble

Tribunal, Mumbai in the case of MIs Hindustan Antibiotics Ltd[2016 (42) STR 387] and the

I-Ion 'ble· Tribunal Hyderabad in the case of IVl/s Aster Pvt Ltd l20 I 6 (43) STR 41I I has al lowed

proportionate reversal of credit and held that the failure if any is only procedural lapse of not

filing declaration of availing option ..

0

12 In view of above discussion, I feel that this issue is required to be considered by the

adjudicating authority for· determining the Cenvat credit availed by the appellant on such

exempted service, as such, I remand the issue to the adjudicating authority for considering the

matter· in view of above discussion.

13. As regards the contention of the appellant that the demand prior to 31.03.2011 is not

sustainable as the trading activities has been included in · exempted service only from

31.03.2011, I observe that, the Board vide Circular No. Circular No. 943/4/201I-CX. dated 29

4-201 1 clarified that even prior to 2008, trading is an exempted service. In the backdrop. I do not

find any merit in such argument.

14. The appellant's other contention is that the notice 1s barred by limitation. The

adjudicating authority's justification for invoking extended Jeriod is that the appellant has

contravened the provisions of Rule 6 and 2(I) of the CCR and has also suppressed facts with the

intent to evade payment of duty. The appcllant"s contention is that there is no suppression or
facts since it was known to the department as they have submitted all relevant records in the.eta.a..
disputed period that they were engaged in both manufacturing and trading activity a1 «e>. Ao,

availing CENVAT credit in respect of trading /work contracts also. I observe
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submitting the records during the disputed period before the authority. they had suppressed the

relevant facts from the department, as such the demand for the said period is very well within the

ambit of invoking extended period. In other ,vords. show cause notice. covering the issue

discussed above, can be issued till October 2014 by invoking extended period. In the

circumstances, show cause notice elated 16.10.2014 issued. covering the said periods of October

2009 to June 2014, does not find any difference. and correctly issued.

14. I find that the adjudicating authority has imposed penal:y under Section 11 /\C of the

Central Excise Act, I 944 in respect of amount liable to pay under Rule 6 (3) 0l CCR. The

penalty imposed under the said Section is required to be modified as the demand llf amount

liable to pay under Rule 6(3) of CCR is modified. as discussed at para 11.

15. In this backdrop, I partially modify the impugned order. The appeal tiled by the O
appellant stands disposed of in above terms (34aan rrz #sta 3r4tita fqrt 3rim

3»
(3"m ~ ]cfi""{ )

317z1# (3r41er -I )
..J

Date:5707/2017
Attested

a9!3
Superintendent (Appeals-I)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad

ByR.P.A.D
To
M/s. Murugappa Morgan Thermal Ceramics Ltd ..
Plot No.681, Moti Bhoyan Village,
Sanand-Kalol State Highway, Taluka-Kalol, Distri Gandhinagar

Copy to:-

1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Excise. Ahmedabad Zcne .
2. The Principal Commissioner, Central Excise. Ahmedabac-TEE
3. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner. Central Excise. Gandhinagar Ahmedabad-III.
4. The Assistant Commissioner, System-Ahmedabacl-111/5. card File.
6. P.A. File.
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